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A comprehensive menu of Los Eduardos from Long Beach covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Vero R likes about Los Eduardos:
Amazing restaurant. My husband and I began ordering food here when they had just opened. And we've ordered
all sorts of food and it's all very good. The only food we have not yet ordered is seafood however I'll tell you this

the Mexican food that we have ordered are very close to home it's actually home styled you won't regret it even if
you're a Mexican. When I am sick or when my whole family gets sick we like to or... read more. The restaurant

offers free WLAN for its customers, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User
doesn't like about Los Eduardos:

I was drawn to this restaurant because of the ratings and reviews but honestly I was a little disappointed. The
pictures on the menu look great! Prices are really good and service is 10/10! But the flavor of the food is the
reason why I?m giving this place a 3/5. I ordered queso fundido but was disappointed to get what tasted and

looked like mozzarella cheese. It was definitely not what I had tried in Mexico Other pe... read more. The
extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Los Eduardos even more worthwhile, and you
can enjoy here delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile

brunch awaits you, The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
QUESO FUNDIDO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Drink�
DRINKS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

BACON

HAM

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -20:00
Tuesday 09:00 -20:00
Wednesday 09:00 -20:00
Thursday 09:00 -20:00
Friday 09:00 -20:00
Saturday 09:00 -21:00
Sunday 09:00 -20:00
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